ALL-DAY SEMINAR
Please like
Come join us for happiness training and learn tools to support emotional well-being.
Presenter: Maryann Thorhallsson, PhD, MSN, APRN
An Introduction to Positive Psychology
A precursor to the certification course.
3/19, Tuesday, 2-5 pm • $40 • Bldg. 320, Rm. 541
Contact Hours: 3.0 • N/P/CNA/M/LMT/NHA/OT/OTA/PT/PTA/PG/EX/DN/RT
____________________________________________________________________________
Presenter: Chester Wilson, Ed. D.
**NEW** Inspire Employee Engagement
____________________________________________________________________________
N/P/CNA/M/LMT/NHA/OT/OTA/PT/PTA/PG/DN/RT
**NEW** Overcoming the Fear of Falling
3/22, Friday, 10 am-1 pm • $40 • Bldg. 320, Rm. 541
Presenter: Paula Morton, MSW, RN
How does the doctor deliver the bad news and how does the patient and family respond
3/22, Friday, 10 am-1 pm • $40 • Bldg. 320, Rm. 541
Presenter: Paula Morton, MSW, RN
**NEW** Medical Futility- When Medical Interventions are No Longer Effective
3/28, Thursday, 6-8 pm • $30 • Bldg. 320, Rm. 541
Presenter: Paula Morton, MSW, RN
**NEW** Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs)
3/25, Tuesday, 9 am-3 pm (1-hr. lunch) • $50 (suggested donation) • Bldg. 320, Rm. 508
Presenter: Jane Presson, Registered Guardian
Learn about protective factors and time to apply them to prevent health and family issues
2/21, Thursday, 10 am-1 pm • $40 • Bldg. 320, Rm. 541
Presenter: Paula Morton, MSW, RN
Contact Hours: 7.0 • N/P/CNA/DN/LMT/M/NHA/OT/OTA/PT/PTA/PG/RT
Learn about the legal/ethical principles associated with client well-being.
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